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WELCOME 
 

Welcome to all our visitors, newcomers and 
parishioners!! 

 

If you are new to our faith community and are interested in becoming a member of 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, please stop by the Parish Office or call 225-6414, for a 
New Member Packet.  We have programs and activities available for everyone. We offer 
RCIA for adults who wish to become Catholic.  The names of the pastoral staff members, 
committee members and ministry chairperson, and their phone numbers are listed on 
this page. 

SACRED HEART PASTORAL STAFF 
Pastoral staff members are available to help parishioners when they 
are celebrating the good times or hurting during times of crisis. 
Consider contacting the following pastoral staff members to help you 
through a difficult time. 
 

FR. CHRIS HARTSHORN, PASTOR 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 310 
FR. LUIS MEJIA, PAROCHIAL VICAR 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 313 
 

SACRED HEART PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Mr. Ron Myers,  Deacon  226-8466 
 

Rev. Mr. Randy Horn, Deacon  224-1113 
 

Deacon Ed Garza, Pastoral Care 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 315 
 

Casey Conner, RCIA Director 
casey.conner@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, ext. 309 
 

Deanna Lane, Youth Ministry Director 
deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org  225-0546 
 

Loralee Chase, Adult Faith Ministry and Communications 
loralee.chase@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 309 
 

Kayla Richer, Children’s Faith Formation Director  
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 319 
 

Karla Serio, Hispanic Ministry Director  
karla.serio@sacredheartwdm.org  225-6414, Ext. 304 
 

Leah Mohlman, Minister of Music and Liturgy 
leah.mohlman@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, Ext 318 
 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL STAFF 
Jane Kinney, Principal 
jane.kinney@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 142 
 

Scott Ehlinger,  Vice Principal 
scott.ehlinger@sacredheartwdm.org  223-1284, Ext. 140 

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.sacredheartwdm.org 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK & TWITTER: @SacredHeartWDM  

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday .......................................................... 4:00 pm 
Sunday ......... 8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1pm Spanish Mass 
Daily Mass ............ Monday through Friday 8:00 am 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Saturday ........................................ 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 
TELEPHONE NUMBERS 
Parish Office ........... Phone: 225-6414  Fax: 225-0286 
School ............................................................ 223-1284 
Children’s Faith Formation .......................... 225-6414 
Youth Ministry .............................................. 225-0546 
Sunday Faith Formation Preschool .............. 225-6414 
Parish Center Scheduling .............................. 225-6414 
Weekday Preschool ....................................... 226-2146 
Sacred Heart Plus. ........................................ 226-9662 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
Baptismal prep classes are typically offered the last 
Monday of each month at the home of a Sacred Heart 
parishioner. Email Sarah at msschiltz@gmail.com and 
AJ at AmandaJeanKelley@gmail.com for more 
information. 

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
Registered and participating members of the Parish, 
contact the Parish Office six months, or more, in 
advance. Preparation classes are required. 
 
NEWCOMERS 
Please register by phone, or in person, at the Parish Office 
between 8:00 am and 3:30 pm.  For address changes, or if 
leaving the parish, please call the Parish Office at 225-6414. 
 
COMMITTEE & MINISTRY CHAIRPERSONS 
Art & Environment ..................... Pam Douglas, 224-0032 
Board of Religious/Academic  
Education................................................. Amy Friedrich 
                                                       amyfriedrich@msn.com 
Children’s Liturgy of the  
Word Coordinator …………………….Mary Zug, 225-6414 
Knights of Columbus ...................... Tom Robson, 554-0904 
                                                 tomrobson.tdr@gmail.com 
Prayer Line ................... Wynanda Ferguson, 225-7200 
                                          ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
St. Vincent de Paul .............. Rolla Hermann,223-0960  
 Bill Ehm,210-5239  
Women’s Guild ............................ Barb Baker, 339-1561 
Pastoral Council ................ Kevin MacFerrin, 321-8896 

macferrin@gmail.com 
Young Adult Director ……….….Jennifer Leon 225-6414 
                               shyoungadults@sacredheartwdm.org 
BULLETIN DEADLINES: log onto our web 
site for information about submission guidelines 

MISSION STATEMENT 
The mission of Sacred Heart Parish is to be the spiritual focal point for the Catholic Christian community in our portion of 
the Diocese of Des Moines. This community: 

 Believes and proclaims that Jesus Christ is Lord;    

 Calls its people to experience and put into practice the love of Jesus Christ; 

 Draws its people into the social and spiritual life of the parish so that each has a sense of belonging; 

 Seeks to help its members take on the "mind of Christ" through prayer, study and worship; 

 Uses and returns the gifts and talents God has given;  Is itself a sign calling its members to hear and respond in ministry 
to the spiritual and temporal needs of people within the parish and beyond. 

mailto:msschiltz@gmail.com
mailto:AmandaJeanKelley@gmail.com


PASTORAL CARE 

If I can be of assistance to you or a loved one, please 
contact me.  I have many resources to share with you. 
 

Deacon Ed Garza, Translated by Karla Serio 
ed.garza@sacredheartwdm.org 
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Pastoral  

Care 

How To Tell If You’re Being A Bully … To Yourself  
By Chloe Langr, Aleteia Website 

I’ve recently become aware that I’m notoriously awful at 
beating myself up. I’ll relive conversations and situations 
over and over mentally, tearing myself apart for how I 
reacted or what I said. I’m slowly coming to realize that 
raking myself over the coals could have multiple bad side 
effects in my daily life. This habit of beating myself up is 
actually hazardous to my mental and physical health.  
Research is showing that harsh self-criticism can contribute 
to a variety of physical health conditions. Even though the 
first victim of self criticism is ourselves, when we beat 
ourselves up, we also beat up those around us by creating a 
negative environment. Here are four ways to escape negative 
self-criticism without inflicting mental harm on yourself: 
1. Nip self-criticism in the bud  
The best way to stop self-criticism is to be aware of how 
dangerous it is. Working on catching those self-critical 
thoughts as they’re being said and adopting a kinder attitude 
towards ourselves is the best response when we find 
ourselves being our own worst critic.  
2. End each negative thought with a positive one 
When falling into the trap of self-criticism you’re 
exaggerating the negative things in situations. If you catch 
yourself criticizing your actions or thoughts, make sure to 
also offer yourself positive feedback. Turn your attention 
away from the negative things about the situation you’re in 
and see the good things as well to provide yourself with a 
more balanced, realistic picture. 
3. Stop comparing yourself to those around you 
We grow up comparing ourselves to others. Recognize that 
you were created with a unique set of gifts. You have a 
unique set of experiences that make you different than 
anyone around you. When a situation or opportunity 
presents itself, don’t spend time looking around and seeing 
how you measure up to those around you. Instead, remind 
yourself of your past successes and challenge yourself to 
become better. 
4. Look at mistakes as learning opportunities 
instead of failures 
Look at mistakes as an opportunity to grow. Don’t forget 
that everyone makes mistakes! The most important part of 
learning from our mistakes is putting systems in place so 
that we don’t repeat our mistakes.  Mistakes can place us in 
a situation where we can learn more about ourselves and 
those around us. When we’re receptive to feedback and the 
lessons that our mistakes can teach us, we’ll be able to get 
past the fear of failure and stop being our own worst bully. 

Como Ver Si Usted Es Un Matón…A Ti Mismo  
Escribido por Chloe Langr en inglés para la página 

electrónica de Aleteia 
Recientemente me he fijado que yo puedo ser bien dura en 
mi misma.  Yo constantemente revivo conversaciones y 
situaciones en mi mente, y me regaño por la forma en que 
reaccioné o por lo que dije en la situación.  Estoy lentamente 
realizando que pensar mal de mi misma y como maneja la 
situación puede tener múltiplo efectos negativos en mi vida.  
Este hábito de ser dura en mi misma es peligroso para mi 
salud física y mi salud mental.  Estudios nos enseñan que 
cuando uno es negativo y crítico de sus propias acciones y es 
duro en sí mismo, también somos duros a los quienes están 
alrededor porque creamos un ambiente negativo alrededor 
de nosotros.  Lo que sigue so cuatro sugerencias para escapar 
el auto criticismo negativo sin hacer daño mental a sí mismo: 
1. Corte el criticismo negativo de sí mismo desde el  
principio 
La mejor forma de dejar de ser critico es en saber que 
peligroso puede ser el hábito.  Trabajando en ser más amable 
con sí mismo es la mejor respuesta cuando vemos que 
estamos siendo critico de nuestras acciones. 
2. Termine cada pensamiento negativo con uno 
positivo 
Cuando caes en la trampa de ser crítico de ti mismo, estas  
exagerando las cosas negativas en la situación.  Si vez que te 
estas criticando, también ofrece una idea positiva para sus 
acciones o ideas.  Cambie la atención de las cosas negativas a 
las cosas positivas y lo bueno que vez para darte una visión de 
la situación más balanceado y real. 
3. Deje de compararte con otros alrededor de ti 
Nosotros crecemos en un ambiente adonde siempre nos 
estamos comparando a otros alrededor de nosotros.  
Reconozca que Dios te creo con un grupo de talentos únicos a 
ti.  Usted tiene un grupo de experiencias únicos a ti que te 
hace diferente de toda la gente en el mundo.  Cuando una 
situación u oportunidad se presenta, no pases tiempo 
miranda como valorías contra los otros.  Si no, recuérdese de 
sus éxitos en el pasado y haga el reto con si mismo que vas a  
mejorar en ellos. 
4. Use sus errores como oportunidades de aprender 
algo en vez de fracasos 
Vea sus errores como una oportunidad para crecer.  ¡No te 
olvides que todos hacemos errores!  Lo más importante 
cuando estamos aprendiendo de nuestros errores es poner un 
sistema en lugar para que no repetimos nuestros errores.  
Errores también pueden ponernos en una situación adonde 
aprendemos más de nosotros y los quienes están alrededor 
de nosotros.  Cuando somos receptivos a las respuestas de 
otros y las lecciones que aprendemos de nuestros errores, 
estaremos listos para mover adelante y dejar de ser nuestro 
propio matón. 

 



YOUTH MINISTRY “SMASH” 
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CHILDREN’S FAITH FORMATION “CFF” 

RCIA—RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF ADULTS 

Student Ministry at Sacred Heart offers 
spiritual, service and social opportunities 
to teens in grades 9-12.  Contact Deanna 
Lane, Director of Youth Ministry, for 
more information at         225-0546 or  
Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org. 

 

Kayla Richer, Director 
kayla.richer@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Debbie Chalik, Coordinator 
debbie.chalik@sacredheartwdm.org 

 

Marcia Schaul, Office Associate 
marcia.schaul@sacredheartwdm.org 

SMASH ON WEDNESDAYS 
 

Join us at SMASH on Wednesday nights from 6:30-8:30. 
All 9th-12th graders welcome! No pre-registration, just show 
up, and it’s FREE. SMASH provides an opportunity for 
teens to connect with other teens and adult mentors to 
explore their Catholic faith through engaging videos, small 
group discussions, and large group community building. All 
of this in a fun, friendly environment that provides a great 
mid-week stress relief from the hectic life of being a teen 
today. (and of course, there’s pizza too!)  
Check it out – what have you got to lose? 
 

UPCOMING YOUTH MINISTRY 
CALENDAR 
 
Nov. 12, 13, 14  Parish Mission, 6:30 
Nov. 15  SMASH on Wednesday 6:30 
Nov. 16-19 NCYC in Indianapolis 
Nov. 22  NO SMASH – Thanksgiving Break 
Nov. 26  Teen Choir Rehearsal 6:30-8 
Nov. 29  SMASH on Wednesday 6:30  
 
 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SERVICE PROJECT 
WITH WDM HUMAN SERVICES 
 
 

When: Saturday, December 9, 2017, 9:15am-12:30pm.  
Where:  West Des Moines Community Center (2nd 
floor) located at 217 5th St.  in Valley Junction.  Parking 
available on 5th St. or off of 4th behind the Community 
Center  
 

What:  You will be paired with a child to be their personal 
“shopping assistant”.  They will be given a set amount of 
money to purchase gifts for their family.  Once you arrive at 
the community center you will be paired with your child 
and we will all take a school bus to the Jordan Creek 
Walmart to shop. You will help them find appropriate gifts 
that fall within the budget.  We will return to the 
community center to wrap the gifts and have pizza.  We will 
be done around 12:30. 
 

How:  Sign up online by Nov. 15  at 
www.sacredheartwdm.org/christmas-shopping-service-
p r o j e c t  o r  c o n t a c t  D e a n n a  a t 
deanna.lane@sacredheartwdm.org or 225-0546 for more 
information  
 

Donation:  All volunteers from Sacred Heart are 
being asked to make a $10 donation (if you are 
able) to help cover the cost of the gifts  

CFF HAS STARTED AGAIN FOR THE FALL 
 

It’s time for another great year in Sacred Heart Children’s 
Faith Formation!  
 

UPCOMING CFF CALENDAR 
 

Nov. 12-14 Parish Mission 
Nov. 15  CFF 
Nov. 22  No CFF 
Nov. 29  CFF 
Dec. 6  CFF 

BECOMING CATHOLIC…HOW TO “GET MORE” OUT 
OF MASS.  When we graduate, our diploma says we have 
“rights and responsibilities” that our degree confers on us.  So 
too does our baptism.  In the Mass, you have the right to 
understand what you are doing and to participate as fully as 
possible.  This is because your full participation in the Mass is 
actually the best way to learn to be Christian!  What are our 
responsibilities?  Our responsibility is to come to Mass 
prepared and ready to participate in it as best we can.  Over 
the next several weeks, we will highlight five ways to help you 
do just that: 
 

1. Pray daily.  Praying is a skill you have to practice.  To 
participate as best we can at Sunday Mass, we each have to 
pray daily.  Daily prayer attunes our eyes, ears, and hearts to 
God who is always present to us every moment of the day.  
This may be hard.  Who has time to pray?  But remember that 
prayer is first about listening to God; it’s not so much about 
saying things to God.  So if all you can do is spend one minute 
of silence each day, that’s a great start to a discipline of 
prayer.  Try to incorporate stillness along with that silence, 
and in that one minute, focus just on listening to God in the 
silence.  As part of your daily prayer, find some time during 
the week to read the Scriptures assigned for the upcoming 
Sunday.  (You can find them at the United States bishops’ 
website:  usccb.org.)  Sunday shouldn’t be the first time you 
encounter these readings.  (by Diana Macalintal, 
TeamRCIA.com) 
 

Have you ever considered becoming Catholic?  To learn more, 
c o nt a c t  Ca s ey  Co n ner ,  R CIA  d irec t o r ,  a t 
casey.conner@sacredheartwdm.org or 515-225-6414 ext. 309. 

mailto:Deanna.Lane@sacredheartwdm.org
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FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

Sat. Nov 11 4:00 pm  Kenneth & Erik Nielsen 
 

Sun. Nov 12 8:00 am    Kathy Streck 
  9:30 am    Denny Stange 
                 11:15 am    Phillip J. Bejarno 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 
 

Mon. Nov 13 8:00 am    Joe Dougherty 
 

Tues. Nov 14 8:00 am     Sp. Intention for Linda Ramirez 
                10:00 am    Grace Isaacs 
      (Fountain West) 
                                                                

Wed. Nov 15 8:00 am       Robert Carroll Family 
 

Thurs. Nov 16 8:00 am     Bob Smith 
 

Fri. Nov 17 8:00 am    Helen Valdez 
  9:30 am  Todd Arneson 
 

Sat. Nov 18 4:00 pm  Albert Negrete 
 

Sun. Nov 19 8:00 am    Laura, Eddie, Luis & Francisca 
    Murillo 
  9:30 am    Ida Huston 
                 11:15 am    Eldred Zimmerman 
                 1:00 pm    Sacred Heart Parishioners 

4:00 PM 
Servers:   Giselle & Jose Sanchez, Charlotte Chance  
Lectors:   Jodene Areges, Jim Holman,  
 Patrick Engelmann 
 

8:00 AM 
Servers:   Jamie Coggi, Pilar Fisher, Luke Reinhardt 
Lectors:   Bob Douglas, Brian Sweeney,  
 Mike McColley 
 

9:30 AM 
Servers:  Luke Bringle, Camila Manzano,  
 Payton Nichols 
Lectors:   Mike Dee, Ed Kordick, Jody Judge 
 

11:15 AM 
Servers:  Louis Hartkop, Max Holmes,  
 Elizabeth Keylon 
Lectors:   JoAnn Fischer, Jessica Watson,  
 Steve Herzog 
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Our deepest sympathy and prayers to 
the families of the following … 

 
 

Parishioner James Reihsen 
Father of parishioner Lori Hickok 

 
 
                  

...God grant them eternal rest 

Sunday:   Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2-8/1 Thes 4:13-18  
 or 4:13-14/Mt 25:1-13  
Monday:        Wis 1:1-7/Ps 139:1b-10/Lk 17:1-6  
Tuesday:        Wis 2:23—3:9/Ps 34:2-3, 16-19/Lk 17:7-10 
Wednesday:  Wis 6:1-11/Ps /Ps 82:3-4, 6-7/Lk 17:11-19  
Thursday:      Wis 7:22b—8:1/Ps 119:89-91, 130, 135, 175/ 
 Lk 17:20-25  
Friday:            Wis 13:1-9/Ps 19:2-5ab/Lk 17:26-37  
Saturday:       Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9/Ps 105:2-3, 36-37, 42-43/
 Lk 18:1-8  
Sunday:   Prv 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-5/ 
 1 Thes 5:1-6/Mt 25:14-30 or 25:14-15, 19-21  

WEEKEND MINISTRY SCHEDULE 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

GRATEFUL HEART ~ GIVING HEART 

Just as the rain nourishes the earth and brings it 
to life. The Church is nourished by our prayer, by 
our participation by our service and by our 
support. May we generously nourish the Church 
with our gifts that it may spring more fully to life  

NEW LECTOR BOOKS ARE IN!   
 

Lectors – please pick up your lector workbook for the 2018 
liturgical year.  They are located in the sacristy by the coat 
rack and mirror.  Please cross off your name when you 
collect your book.  Thank you for your dedication to this 
important ministry! 

LIVING FAITH BOOKS ARE IN TOO! 
 

New Living Faith Devotional books have arrived and are in 
their usual shelf in the gathering space.  We also have Kids 
Living Faith available for little ones.  Stop by and pick up a 
copy.  The suggestion donation is $1. 

FOOD PANTRY COLLECTION 
 

Sacred Heart has a special collection on the 3rd full weekend 
of the month to benefit the Des Moines Area Religious 
Council (DMARC) Food Pantry.  This collection will occur 
next weekend (Nov 18/19).  Thank you for your generosity. 

THANKSGIVING DAY MASS 
AT SACRED HEART WILL BE 
AT 9AM ON THANKSGING 
DAY—NOVEMBER 23 

Michael Koehlmoos 
Son of Lonny & Megan Koehlmoos 
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WOMEN’S GUILD 

FOR CURRENT GUILD MEMBERS 

JOIN THE GUILD 
 

Send form below to Kathy Hatlie, 1208 57th Pl., West 
Des Moines, IA 50266 or place in the Women’s Guild 
mail slot in the Parish Office. 

GUILD MEMBERSHIP 2017 (NEW OR RENEWAL) 
 

Name____________________________________ 
 
Address___________________________________ 
 
Phone____________________________________ 
 
Email____________________________________ 
 
___My $20 Membership Fee is Enclosed 

FOR ALL—WAYS TO GET INVOLOVED 

CALLING ALL BAKERS 
 

This year, the Women’s Guild will expand its Christmas Bake 
Sale by seeking donations from talented bakers throughout 
our parish. This will provide a festive array of cookies, bars 
and breads and increase funds to serve more people. We will 
offer nicely packaged treats for businesses to buy for client 
gifts, too.  We also plan to have a cookie decorating station 
for kids where they can frost and sprinkle to their heart’s 
content for a small fee while their parents shop our array of 
goodies. The bake sale will be held Saturday and Sunday, 
December 9 and 10. To donate treats or signing up for the 
corporate gift packages, contact Barb 
barb.baker@sacredheartwdm.org. 

WARM THE HEADS AND HEARTS OF 
MANY THIS WINTER 
 

NEW hats, mittens and gloves are needed as the winter 
weather has hit central Iowa! The guild is collecting these 
items through Thanksgiving in the box located in the 
gathering space.  Donations will be distributed to those in 
need through West Des Moines Human Services.   

“KNIGHT’S CORNER”                    
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL #9632 

 

NEWS 
 

JOIN THE KNIGHTS! 
Call (515) 554-0904 

Email: grandknightwdm@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PANCAKE SUNDAY 
 

 Pancake Breakfast this weekend, Sunday morning, in 
the parish center beginning at 8:00 and until everyone 
is fed (around 11:00).  Freewill donations will be going 
to the purchase of children’s winter clothing. 

 Taco Lunch/Dinner this weekend, Sunday.  Follows 
our pancake breakfast in the parish center.  Dine-in or 
take-out.  11:30-2:30pm. Proceeds will go towards 
tuition scholarships. 

 Apple Pies for Thanksgiving! This is the last 
weekend we are taking orders for our wonderful apple 
pies for the Thanksgiving holiday.  Look for our table in 
the gathering space.  The pies are again $12 each and 
will be ready for pick-up (frozen) the weekend before 
Thanksgiving. 

 

 CALENDAR 
 

NOVEMBER  
November 12, Sunday: Pancake breakfast in parish center 
for Coats For Kids program 
November 12, Sunday: Taco lunch/dinner in parish center 
benefiting tuition assistance 
November 20, Monday: Monthly Rosary, meal and 
meeting in the parish center 
 

Show me your faith with no actions and through my actions 
I will show you my faith 

 

 www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 

ONGOING COLLECTIONS 
 

YESS Donations: Collecting travel sized toothbrush, 
toothpaste, shampoo, deodorant, etc.   
 

Box Tops: Place box tops in box in the gathering space. 
These are collected to benefit Sacred Heart School 

ANNUAL ADVENT PARTY 
 

Put Monday Dec. 18 on your calendar for the annual joint 
Guild-Knights gathering that includes a social, Italian 
dinner and holiday entertainment in the Parish Center.  
The fee $20/person again this year. More details coming 
soon. 
 

CAFÉ CONNECTION OPPORTUNITY 
 

To assist Sacred Heart’s St. Vincent de Paul members who 
make and serve a meal each month for the hungry in 
downtown DSM, the Guild seeks volunteers to help in the 
new year.  The Guild asks five women to make 3 doz. treats 
each  on the first Monday of the moth.  The link is now live 
for donations http://signup.com/go/mfmFziF 

SERVICE SUCCESS 
 

With thanks to all  Sacred Heart Parishioners: 

 404 pairs of socks collected for hurricane relief (Sept) 

 46 doz. Bags of hygiene items and personal notes 
prepared for YESS (Oct) 

mailto:barb.baker@sacredheartwdm.org
http://www.sacredheartwdm.kofc.org/


YOU ARE INVITED! 
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SUNDAY NOVEMBER 12: 
WHO IS GOD AND WHY LOVE HIM? 
We cannot love someone we don't know. Therefore, in 
order to love God we have to first know God. So how do 
we come to know God? We examine the ways he's 
revealed himself to us. And in understanding the ways 
he's revealed himself to us, we better understand 
who we are, too. Jon takes us through the greatest love 
story ever told––the Bible––helping us see how God 
wants to break into our lives, and how it will change us 
completely if we let him do it. 
 

MONDAY NOVEMBER 13: 
GOD’S DREAM FOR YOUR LIFE 
God's dream is to make you a saint. No matter who 
you are, God has called you by name, waiting for 
your yes. What does that yes look like? On this second 
evening, Jon shares both powerful and humorous stories 
of Catholic men and women who revolutionized their 
generation, living and sharing the extraordinary love and 
mercy of God in the most ordinary of ways. They’re 
stories that will make you laugh and stories that will 
make you cheer—and stories that will make you want 
to go and do likewise. 
 

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 14: 
LIVING GOD’S DREAM 
With great love comes much responsibility. A 
responsibility to live and share the Gospel with those 
around us. How are we equipped for the mission Christ 
has given us? We have to get back to the basics. Jon 
shares 3 practical and effective ways we as Catholics can 
strengthen our resolve to live the life God always meant 
for us to live, and bring others with us along the way. 
 
 

COME ALL 3 NIGHTS! (OR AT LEAST 1) 

A THREE EVENING CATHOLIC MISSION YOU WILL NEVER FORGET 

 WHEN:  6:30 each night 
 WHERE: Sacred Heart Church 
 WHO: Everyone! 
 
 

COME EARLY 
Those who arrive early will be treated to Praise and Worship 
music from one of Sacred Heart’s talented choirs 
Sunday: Children’s and Teen Choir 
Monday: Individual Musicians 
Tuesday: Heartbeats Praise Band 
 

STAY LATE 
Join us each evening after the Mission in the Parish Center to 
meet Jon Leonetti and enjoy refreshments and fellowship each 
evening hosted by a Sacred Heart Ministry 
Sunday:  GIFT—adult faith and family ministry 
Monday:  Stephen Ministry 
Tuesday:  St. Vincent de Paul, Sacred Heart chapter 
 

CHILDCARE 
Childcare will be available each evening in the multipurpose 
room in the school building, just across the parking lot from the 
church.  Childcare will be provided by DCHS Students for Life 
who will be accepting free-will donations as a fundraiser for 
their March for Life trip to DC in January.  Please give 
generously to this great group of students. 
 

WHAT IS A PARISH MISSION 

 “A Parish mission brings the entire parish together, on a 
mission, to renew and grow their love  with the living God”. 
~Jon Leonetti 

 A Parish mission brings engaging presentations, lots of 
laughter and a call to conversion for all parishioners. 

 A Parish mission gathers parishioners together to gain 
further insight into a faith filled life. 

 A  Parish mission is a time of great grace and renewal. 

 Fellowship opportunities each night bring a closeness of 
community that enhances the weekly Mass experience. 
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GIFT—GROWING IN FAITH TOGETHER               

ADULT FAITH FORMATION TEAM 

FOR ALL PARISHIONERS 

MAGNA24 
 

Our Sacred Heart men's group, MAGNA24, always meets 
the 2nd and 4th Monday's of the month at 7pm in the 
library.  November 13, MAGNA will attend the Parish 
Mission with Jon Leonetti instead of the regular meeting.  
Men are encouraged to invite their families, children, 
friends and neighbors to join them.  Look for special 
reserved seating!   We will be back to our usual meeting on 
November 27, at 7pm in the library. New members are 
welcome!  

ADVENT: PREPARING THE WAY 
 

Join us this Advent and 
m a k e  M a s s  m o r e 
meaningful for you!  A 
weekly study of the Sunday 
readings with Kayla will 
make the Mass come alive 
for you and make the 
season of Advent much 
more meaningful.  The 
Advent Mass readings are 
powerful and full of 
guidance and Love.  Make 
connections with others in 
the parish as we Prepare 
the Way for Christ this 
Advent. Free and No 
homework.  

 

Every Tuesday beginning Nov 28 
Two times to choose from: 

Afternoons 1:45-2:30* OR Evenings 6:30-7:15 
*the afternoon session will finish in time for Sacred Heart 
school dismissal.  Little ones are welcome to come along. 

 
Register on the website: 

Www.sacredheartwdm.org/gift 
Call: 225-6414 ext 309 

CHRIST  
OUR LIFE 

CATHOLIC  REGIONAL  

CONFERENCE  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 
September 29 & 30, 2018 

Wells Fargo Arena    Des Moines 

 
Hear world class speakers, celebrate Mass 

among thousands, fill your spirit with music, 
attend reconciliation, visit Jesus in adoration 

and feel your soul rejoice. 
 

For More Information: 
Anita: ania.karina.h@gmail.com 
Anne: anniebwdm@hotmail.com 

REMEMBER OUR BELOVED DECEASED 
 

November is the month in which we remember all of 
those who have gone before us.  We ask you to consider 
participating in one or more of the following ways through 
our liturgical celebrations. 
 

The Book of Remembrance will be set out on a podium 
next to the baptistery for you to write in the name(s) of 
anyone you know who has died.  It can be a family member, 
parishioner or friend.  It does not have to be someone who 
passed away this past year. 
 
A Shrine of Remembrance will be done 
again this year.  Parishioners may bring a 
framed picture (no larger than 5 x 7) of the 
deceased and set it on the shrine area during 
the month of November.  Label back of 
picture for easy returns. 
 

A MASS FOR HEALING 
 

You are invited to the diocese’s annual Pregnancy and Infant 
Loss Memorial Mass on Tuesday, November 28th at 7 PM 
at Christ the King Church, 5711 SW 9th St, Des Moines. His 
Excellency Bishop Pates will preside at the Mass, which is 
offered for all families and individuals who have suffered 
from the loss of a child. A reception will 
follow the Mass, where resources offering 
healing and education will be provided. For 
more information contact the Office of 
Marriage and Family Life 515.237.5056 



AROUND THE DIOCESE 
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YOUNG FAMILIES 

KIDS CAN PARTICIPATE TOO! 
 

 Find any usher before Mass and volunteer to bring up 
the gifts as a family.  Fr. Chris & Fr. Luis love to see the 
children come to the altar and kids LOVE to participate! 

 Have children come forward during Communion, teach 
them to cross their arms in front of their heart for a 
special blessing.  

 Give kids a dollar or a coin to place in the offering each 
week, let them pass the basket down the row. 

 Sing and encourage your children sing too!  God loves to 
hear your voices. If they are old enough, let them find 
the song in advance, song numbers are always posted 
near the altar. 

 Teach kids the responses.  Many of the responses are 
short and the Catholic church is universal.  The 
responses are the same every single week, no matter 
what Catholic church you are in! 

 Give them a challenge for the number of people that 
they give peace to each week.  A perfect time to wiggle 
and turn around! 

MOMS, DADS AND GRANDPARENTS: 
 

Visit our Kid's Corner before Mass each week.  It is located 
just outside the sanctuary under the Welcome Board.  Let 
your children choose a "Children's Mass Book" or a "Seek 
and Find Card Pack" to keep them busy during Mass.  Have 
your children help return them after Mass so they will be 
there for the next Mass.  Thank you for bringing your 
children to Mass each week.  ~Matthew 19:14 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY 
 

St. Vincent de Paul is in need of people to help adults 
improve their reading and math skills.  Background in 
teaching is helpful but not required.  Classes are held at our 
downtown office on Tuesday and Thursdays from 5:00 – 
7:30 and on the south side on Tuesday and Thursdays 
from 9:30 – noon.  Please call Andrew Gross at (515) 
480-3583 for more information.  Our goal is to get them 
ready for the DMACC  HiSET (formerly GED) class.  

DRAKE CHORAL CONCERT 
 

Drake University's Cavalcade of Choirs concert on Sunday, 
November 19, 3:00 p.m., will feature all four Drake 
choruses (showcasing more than 250 singers).  The 
ensembles will perform music in a wide variety of  musical 
styles.  The concert will take place in Sheslow Auditorium 
on the Drake University campus.  There is no admission 
charge, although donations will be accepted. 

ST. THERESA CHURCH LADIES ANNUAL 
STARS BAZAAR! 
 

The Annual Altar & Rosary Society Church Ladies Bazaar 
will be Saturday, December 2nd from 9:00am-3:30 
pm. There will be over 20 vendors, Cookie Walk, and lunch 
available. Back by popular demand will be "Breakfast with 
Santa". We will have two seating times of 9:00 am and 
10:00 am. Children will have a small breakfast, participate 
in an activity, and some time with Santa. Photos will be 
taken. Seating is limited, so make reservations 515-255-
2876. Please, come shop and bring all your friends. 

CATHEDRAL THANKSGIVING DAY MASS 
 

Bishop Pates will preside at the St. Ambrose Cathedral 
Thanksgiving Day Mass on Thursday, November 23 at 
10:30am.  All are welcome. 

A FAMILY FRIENDLY SHOW 
 

Dowling Catholic Performing Arts Department Presents: 
Gooney Bird Greene & Her True Life Adventures 
December 1st and 2nd, 2017 at 7:30pm  
Dowling Catholic Auditorium 
Tickets: $5 (adult) -- $3(child/SAT pass) 
Show time: approximately 1 hour 1968 DCHS CLASS REUNION 

 

The Dowling and St Joseph Academy Class of 1968 is 
planning our 50 year reunion on June 22 & 23, 2018. Please 
go to www.classcreator.com Dowling/St Joseph Academy 
High School Class of 1968 to update your information and to 
let us know if you are interested in attending.   

CONCEPTION ABBEY DAY RETREATS 

 

December 30-Jan 1 Annual New Year’s Retreat 
Begin the New Year in prayer and reflection.  Staff and 
Monks will look forward to the feast of the Epiphany—a 
reflection upon what the Lord has made known to us and 
how we will reflect that in our daily lives.  Take time to bring 
in the New Year with more than resolutions.  How do we 
make what the Lord has manifested in our lives become the 
gifts we offer to others?  We will also offer special sessions 
and handouts in Spanish.  Room/Meal/Director fees:  $180 
single room;  $300 double room ($150each) 
 

For more information: www.conceptionabbey.org/guests.  
Email: guests@conception.edu   or call: (660)-944-2809  

tel:(515)%20480-3583
tel:(515)%20480-3583
tel:(515)%20255-2876
tel:(515)%20255-2876
http://www.classcreator.com/
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BIENVENIDOS 
 

Bienvenidos a todos nuestros visitantes, los 
recién llegados y feligreses !! 

 

Si usted es nuevo en nuestra Parroquia y desea ser 
miembro de la Iglesia Católica Sagrado Corazón, por 
favor pase por la oficina parroquial o llame al 515-225
-6414 para facilitarle el Registro de Nuevo Miembro. 
Tenemos programas y actividades disponibles para 
todas las edades. Ofrecemos el programa RICA para 
quienes deseen convertirse en Católicos. La lista con 
los nombres de los miembros del personal pastoral, 
miembros del Comité y presidentes de los ministerios 
y sus números de telefóno se encuentran bajo esta 
sección. 

 

SACERDOTES SAGRADO CORAZON  
 

PADRE CHRISTOPHER HARTSHORN,  
PARROCO 
chris.hartshorn@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 310 
PADRE LUIS MEJIA,  
VICARIO PARROQUIAL 
luis.mejia@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 313 
KARLA SERIO,  
DIRECTORA DEL MINISTERIO HISPANO 
karla.serio@sacredheartwdm.org 225-6414, ext. 304 

HORARIOS DE MISA EN FIN DE SEMANA  
Sábado…………………………………………………………...4:00 pm 
Domingo….8:00, 9:30, 11:15 am; 1:00 pm Misa en Español 
Misa Diaria……...……………………..Lunes a Viernes 8:00 am 
 

SACRAMENTO DE RECONCILIACIÓN 
Sábado…………………………………..………2:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
 

NÚMEROS TELEFÓNICOS 
Teléfono de la Parroquial: 225-6414            Fax: 225-0286 
Formación en la Fé para niños (CFF)…………..…225-6414 
Ministerio de Jóvenes……………………………….… 225-0546 
www.sacredheartwdm.org 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL BAUTISMO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia dében 
contactar a la oficina parroquial para inscribirse en las clases 
obligatorias para Padres y padrinos. A los padres se les pide 
comunicar su solicitud antes del nacimiento de sus hijos. 
 

SACRAMENTO DEL MATRIMONIO 
Miembros registrados y participantes de la Parroquia, se les 
pide contactar a la oficina parroquial con seis meses, o 
mas de anticipación de la fecha prevista para el 
matrimonio. Clases de preparación matrimonial son 
requeridas. 
 

RECIEN LLEGADOS 
Nuevos parroquianos por favor registrarse por teléfono o en la 
oficina parroquial entre las 8:00 am y 3:30 pm . Para cambios de 
domicilio, o si dejan la parroquia por favor comuníquese con la 
oficina  paqrroquial al teléfono  515-225-6414 
 

COMITES Y PRESIDENTES  DE MINISTERIOS 
Si Ud. Esta interesado en pertenecer a algunos de los 
Ministerios de la parroquia, favor comunicarse: 515-225-
6414, extension 313. 

PLANIFICACION NATURAL DE LA FAMILIA 
La Iglesia Catolica te invita a aprender como planificar tu familia 
de una forma natural y efectiva basada en el metodo cientifico que 
enseña la Liga Pareja a Pareja. La clase sera el Domingo 19 de 
Noviembre a las 3pm. En la Iglesia St. Anthony. La clase es 
gratuita, el material tiene un costo de $55 dolares. Registro e 
informacion llamar a Demetrio y Paulina Alamilla 
515-745-5244/515-333-1430 

“RINCÓN DE LOS CABALLEROS”                                                                                          
CABALLEROS DE COLON CONCILIO #9632 

 

NOTICIAS 
 

SE PARTE DEL GRUPO! 
Llame al (515) 554-0904  

o mande un correo electrónico al 
grandknightwdm@gmail.com para más información  

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 
Domingo de Panqueques  

 
 Tenemos nuestro Desayuno de Panqueques este domingo 

en el salón parroquial.  Empezamos a las 8 de la mañana y 
terminamos cuando todos han comido (como las 11 de la 
mañana).  Todas las donaciones serán usadas para comprar 
ropa de invierno para niños. 

 

 Venta de Tacos: De las 11:30 hasta las 2:30 tendremos 
nuestra venta de tacos para recaudar fondos para becas 
escolares.  Pasen a comprar tacaos después del desayuno el en 
salón parroquial.  Tenemos para comer ahí o para llevar a 
casa. 

 

 ¡Tartas para el Día de Gracia!  Este es el último fin de 
semana que aceptamos órdenes para las tartas de manzana 
para el Día de Gracia.  Busque la mesa en el lobby para poner 
una orden.  Este año las tartas otra vez son $12 cada una y 
estarán listas para recogerlas antes del Día de Gracia. 

 

CALENDARIO 
 

NOVIEMBRE 
Domingo, 12 de noviembre:  Desayuno de panqueques en el 
salón parroquial beneficiando al programa de Coats for Kids. 
Domingo, 12 de noviembre:  Venta de tacos en el salón 
parroquial para recaudar fondos para becas escolares. 
Lunes, 20 de noviembre:  Rosario, cena, y reunión mensual de 
los Caballeros en el salón parroquial. 
 
Ensenyame su fe sin acciones y con mis acciones te ensenyo mi fe 
 

www.sacredheartwdmkofc.org 

tel:(515)%20745-5244
mailto:grandknightwdm@gmail.com

